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ISSUES / PROGRAMS LIST MAY 2021 

Issue(s) Host Program Date & 
Time 
Aired

Duration Description

Taxes. Tom Read It Seems To 
Me 05/01/2021

8:30 AM

28 
Minutes 

Host Tom Read welcomed guest legislative 
reporter Marty McClendon and the duo 
discussed tax increases that  residents of 
Ephrata will be required to pay as a result of 
 laws that were passed in the 2021 Legislative 
session.

Public Health in 
Grant County.

Justin Carey The 
Watchmen 05/01/2021

9:30 AM

28 
Minutes 

Program host Justin Carey discussed what the 
legal liability might be for Ephrata Public 
Schools if they promote giving students a 
vaccination on school property.

President Biden. Mike Fagan 
and Tim Benn

The Right 
Spokane 
Perspective

05/04/2018

9 AM &

9 PM

28 
Minutes 

Program hosts Mike and Tim spent the half 
hour discussing the recent speech by President 
Biden, and the recent Snopes poll on President 
Biden, which found he is less popular than the 
police, and that most Catholic Preists dislike 
him. 

US Budget 
Spending.

Mike Fagan 
and Tim Benn

The Right 
Spokane 
Perspective

05/05/2018

9 AM &

9 PM

28 
Minutes 

Program hosts Mike and Tim spent the half 
hour discussing recent news topics including 
Cap and Trade, $467 million budgeted for 
illeagels in the US, and $98 million budgeted 
for US homeless.

Lumbar Prices, 
Release Of 
Prisoners.

Mike Fagan 
and Tim Benn

The Right 
Spokane 
Perspective

05/06/2018

9 AM &

9 PM

28 
Minutes 

Program hosts Mike and Tim spent the half 
hour discussing recent news topics including 
current elevated lumbar prices adding $36 
thousand dollars to new home prices, 76,000 
California prisoners scheduled to be released, 
the FDA ban on menthol cigarettes, and native 
americans wanting to change the name of Mt. 
Raineer.

Child Care. Doug Bassler 
and Marty 
McClendon

Doug And 
Marty VS 
The World

05/08/2021

10 AM

58 
Minutes 

Program hosts Doug and Marty welcomed 
their guest Washington legislator Bob 
McCaslin, and the trio discussed the effect of 
recent legislation regarding Child Care in 
Ephrata, along with the concerns of many 
parents due to many child care facilities 
closing.
 



Racism, Earth 
Day.

Ron Higgins Liberty and 
Posterity 05/08/2021

10 AM

28 
Minutes 

In this program host Ron Higgins addressed 
blatant heresy in the church, specifically the 
anti-Biblical, “hate whitey” racist 
demagoguery of Chanequa Walker-Barnes, an 
associate professor of practical theology at 
Mercer University in Macon, Georgia. Ron 
also addressed Earth Day and Gaia.  Earth 
Day was initiated in 1970 in response to 
legitimate concerns of the adverse effects of 
pollution.  It morphed into earth worship as a 
vehicle to weaken the United States economy 
and impoverish its people.

Censorship By 
Large Media 
Owners.

Tom Read It Seems To 
Me 05/08/2021

8:30 AM

28 
Minutes 

Host Tom Read welcomed his guest, reporter 
Janet Mefferd. The two shared recent 
concerns expressed by Ephrata listeners about 
the news that some major broadcasting 
groups have released memos to the effect that 
nothing can be said on the air that is not 
the position of the owners.  The claim is that 
any on air staff violating the policy will be 
fired.

Socialism 
Celebration.

Ron Higgins Liberty and 
Posterity 05/22/2021

10 AM 

28 
Minutes  

In this program host Ron Higgins discussed 
May Day, May 1.  Ron explained that May 
Day began thousands of years ago to celebrate 
the change of seasons in the northern 
hemisphere, but since the 1800s has been a day 
to celebrate workers and the labor 
movement.  He went on to say it is now 
celebrated as an International Worker’s 
Rights day in many countries throughout the 
world, and that May Day is unfortunately 
associated with socialism. Socialism, in which 
government owns everything, is mistakenly 
viewed as benefiting the worker, when in 
actuality, it enslaves the worker and deprives 
the worker of the fruits of his labor.  

US Steel Prices, 
Trade Deficit, 
Monthly 
Stimulus.

Mike Fagan 
and Tim Benn

The Right 
Spokane 
Perspective

05/24/2018

9 AM &

9 PM

28 
Minutes 

Program hosts Mike and Tim spent the half 
hour discussing recent news topics including 
BLM founder in trouble in California, US steel 
prices have tripled, trade deficit hit $75 billion 
in March, a petition for a $2,000 monthly 
stimulus, and a claim that President Biden 
dodged $500,000 in taxes. 

COVID, Right 
To Worship.

Ron Higgins Liberty and 
Posterity 05/29/2021

10 AM 

28 
Minutes  

In this program host Ron Higgins discussed 
some of the problems that have arisen in 
Canada, our neighbor to the north.  Ron 
assessed the situation in Canada in which two 
Christian pastors were arrested because they 
held church services that the government 
asserts endanger public health.  Ron 
contrasted the actions that the Canadian 
government has taken against these two 
pastors with the liberties and foundational 



beliefs as expressed in the Canadian National 
Anthem: O Canada.  Specifically, one of the 
English verses to “O Canada” states: “God 
keep our land, glorious and free.”  Ron asked 
why would God exert any effort to keep 
Canada glorious and free, when the Canadian 
government keeps incarcerating Christian 
pastors for “simply inciting people to go to 
church” to worship God?

National 
Defense.

Various Memorial 
Day Special 
Program

05/31/2021

4 PM

58  
Minutes

Interview with actual WWII soldiers who 
served and shared how close it was at one time 
in the war for the US to be under German 
control and why our local communities we 
serve are free.

          


